
Special Reserve  8,4%

A robust dark beer with strong caramel aromas, maltiness and sun-dried fruits on the 
palate. Dry with a pleasant bitter finish.  
Serving temperature 8 - 10 °C

This full-bodied beer pairs beautifully with stews and game. Surprisin-
gly, it complements chillies and spicy dishes. Also delicious with cho-
colate desserts or cheese.

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

BITTER SWEET

SOUR
CO2 COLOUR

FRUITY

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
          Game,
     Stew,
                Paté,
Pheasant

Pana cotta,
     Brownies,
            Chocolate  
            moelleux

     
Chili con carne,
   Spicy curry

Smoked salmon

Westport Stout   5%

Dark ruby in colour, densely flavoured with sweet and bitter notes complementing coffee 
and caramel roasted maltiness. Long and balanced finish. 
Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C

Stout goes well with flavour- some dishes such as paté and lamb.
Also great in combination with chocolate mousse and apple crumble.

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

BITTER SWEET

SOUR
CO2 COLOUR

FRUITY

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
      Terrine,
Bacon,
   Casserole,
Lamb

     Brownies,
Chocolate mousse,
          Chocolate  
          icecream

       Spicy curry,
Smokey bacon  
salad

Smoked  
salmon

        Black pudding,
          Stew, 
  Lamb,
           Game

Cheese plate,
  Goat cheese,
        Crème brulé, 
           Cheese cake

                   Tofu,
      Spicy pizza,
Goat cheese salad

Seafood pie,
     Prawns

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
A full-bodied beer with sweet finish. This is a perfect match
for rich dishes such as game, stews and pie.
Also ideally suited to pair with cheese or on its own as a dessert beer.

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport Red Tripel   8.5%
Complex, full bodied, warming, malty and fruity with additional nutty and 
caramel flavours. A beer to sip and savour. This is our take on the strong 
beers pioneered by the Belgian Trappist monastery-breweries. Tripels are 
strong, complex beers and are traditionally golden in colour. We decided to 
make ours red and the malts used to achieve this add even more complexity 
to the flavours on the palate.  
Serving temperature 7 - 10 °C

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

          Chicken,
    Smoked meat,
    Turkey,
Steak,  
      Veal

Passion fruit,
       Fruit salad,
   Crème Anglaise

           Chicken wrap,
Garlic mushrooms

Hake,
  Oysters,
            Monkfish,
          Halibut

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
With its robust flavour, this strong blond beer combines well 
with white meat or smoked dishes. Also excellent with  
desserts, fruit and nuts.

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport Extra   9.3%
Strong, well carbonated golden ale, bursting with fruity esters and spicy 
yeast notes. Balanced hop bitterness and warming alcohol. 
Serving temperature 3 - 6 °C

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

           Steak,
  Burgers,
      Chicken,
Sausages

Cheese plate,
   Crème brûlée,
         Fruit crumble

    Mussels, 
Fish & chips,
                 Squid

           Noodles,
Pasta Bolognaise,
  Salade Nicoise

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
Blond beer with its accessible character combines well 
with most dishes. A safe bet for any dish of your choice!

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport Blond   5.5%
Golden ale with pear and floral notes and restrained hop bitterness to per-
fectly balance the malt flavours. Crisp, clean on the palate and flavoursome.  
Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

            Pigeon,
     Chicken wings,
Sausages

Chutney,
        Roquefort

Crab claws,
  Oysters, 
     Garlic prawns,
              Turbot

              Chicken  
       & veggie curry,
Garlic mushrooms,
    Lasagna

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
With its slight bitter finish, Saison goes well with spicy 
dishes such as curries or chicken wings.
Our Saison is a real thirst quencher!

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport Saison   6.2%
Dry, light in body, fizzy and refreshing. Citrus notes from new world hops 
perfectly balance the earthy, spicy yeast flavours. Saison is a traditional 
farmhouse style from the south of Belgium brewed to sustain the workers 
during long days of toil in the sun. Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

      Chicken,
  Burgers,
        Steak,
Sausages

Mussels,
    Fish & chips,
            Squid

             Noodles,
   Pasta Carbonara,
  Veggie burgers,
    Lasagna,

Jelly,
     Sorbet 

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
Our dry-hopped Lager goes well with most dishes. For a 
traditional Belgian experience try it with steak or mussels 
and chips.

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Seven Virtues Lager   4.9%
Days of the week, deadly sins, wonders of the ancient world. Seven Virtues 
Lager is the first in a series of one-off brews. Crisp and slightly dry hopped, 
a nod in the direction of both tradition and innovation.  
Serving temperature 2 - 4 °C

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

         Chicken,
 Turkey, 
        Pork

Sole,
   Shrimps,
             Scallops,
           Cod

           Chicken wraps,
  Seafood salad,
Chicken noodles

Pancakes,
     Pana cotta

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
A refreshing wheat beer which pairs brilliantly with light 
dishes such as fish and salads. Also recommended as a 
thirst quenching aperitif!

This beer pairs best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport White   5%
Pale coloured, hazy when yeast re-suspended with frothy white head. 
Crisp, well carbonated, refreshing and thirst-quenching. Subtly spiced with 
floral, citrus and yeast notes, and a hint of bitterness at the finish. 
Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

Volens et  Potens

Belgian-style Beer
Brewed in the west of ireland

We never intended to know about warehousing legislation, VAT, Excise and setting up companies, about 
how to build cold rooms or weld stainless steel fittings, how to troubleshoot problems with plumbing, 
electrics, heating elements, hydraulics, gas burners, glycol chillers and a lot more. Being unhappy in our 
demanding jobs as veterinarians got us thinking about beer, lots of it, and that is how it all began.

In 2010 Bart welded together our first brewery -  a 50 
litre set up. For three years, we brewed each week in 
Cillian’s garage, creating recipes and learning from our 
mistakes. 

The real work started when we set about converting 
a farm shed on Bart’s farm building a 1000 litre 
brewhouse from scratch.

Many expansions later, we’ve now lost most of our hair, 
but, on a good day, we wouldn’t swap it for anything.

www.mescanbrewery.com





Special Reserve  8,4%

A robust dark beer with strong caramel aromas, maltiness and 
sun-dried fruits on the palate. Dry with a pleasant bitter finish. 
Serving temperature 8 - 10 °C.

This full-bodied beer pairs beautifully with stews 
and game. Surprisingly, it complements chillies and 
spicy dishes. Also delicious with chocolate desserts 
or cheese. This beer pairs best with dishes in the 
highlighted areas.

BITTER SWEET

SOUR
CO2 COLOUR
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FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
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     Brownies,
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   Spicy curry
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Westport Stout   5%

Dark ruby in colour, densely flavoured with sweet and bitter notes 
complementing coffee and caramel roasted maltiness. Long and 
balanced finish. Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C.

BITTER SWEET

SOUR
CO2 COLOUR

FRUITY

Stout goes well with flavour- some dishes such as pate´ and 
lamb. Also great in combination with chocolate mousse and 
apple crumble.  This beer pairs best with dishes in the 
highlighted areas.

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
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Lamb

     Brownies,
Chocolate mousse,
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       Spicy curry,
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Smoked  
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      Spicy pizza,
Goat cheese salad

Seafood pie,
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FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
A full-bodied beer with sweet finish. This is a 
perfect match for rich dishes such as game, stews 
and pie. Also ideally suited to pair with cheese or 
on its own as a dessert beer. This beer pairs best 
with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport Red Tripel   8.5%

Complex, full bodied, warming, malty and fruity with 
additional nutty and caramel flavours. A beer to sip and 
savour. This is our take on the strong beers pioneered by 
the Belgian Trappist monastery-breweries. Tripels are 
strong, complex beers and are traditionally golden in 
colour. We decided to make ours red and the malts used 
to achieve this add even more complexity to the 
flavours on the palate.  Serving temperature 7 - 10 °C.

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY
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    Smoked meat,
    Turkey,
Steak,  
      Veal

Passion fruit,
       Fruit salad,
   Crème Anglaise

           Chicken wrap,
Garlic mushrooms

Hake,
  Oysters,
            Monkfish,
          Halibut

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
With its robust flavour, this strong blond beer 
combines well with white meat or smoked 
dishes. Also excellent with desserts, fruit and 
nuts. This beer pairs best with dishes in the 
highlighted areas.

Westport Extra   9.3%

Strong, well carbonated golden ale, bursting with fruity 
esters and spicy yeast notes. Balanced hop bitterness 
and warming alcohol. Serving temperature 3 - 6 °C.

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

           Steak,
  Burgers,
      Chicken,
Sausages

Cheese plate,
   Crème brûlée,
         Fruit crumble

    Mussels, 
Fish & chips,
                 Squid

           Noodles,
Pasta Bolognaise,
  Salade Nicoise

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
Blond beer with its accessible character combines 
well with most dishes. A safe bet for any dish of 
your choice! This beer pairs best with dishes in the 
highlighted areas.

Westport Blond   5.5%

Golden ale with pear and floral notes and restrained hop 
bitterness to perfectly balance the malt flavours. Crisp, clean 
on the palate and flavoursome.  Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C.

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

            Pigeon,
     Chicken wings,
Sausages

Chutney,
        Roquefort

Crab claws,
  Oysters, 
     Garlic prawns,
              Turbot

              Chicken  
       & veggie curry,
Garlic mushrooms,
    Lasagna

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
With its slight bitter finish, Saison goes well with 
spicy dishes such as curries or chicken wings. Our 
Saison is a real thirst quencher! This beer pairs 
best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport Saison   6.2%

Dry, light in body, fizzy and refreshing. Citrus notes from new 
world hops perfectly balance the earthy, spicy yeast flavours. 
Saison is a traditional farmhouse style from the south of Belgium 
brewed to sustain the workers during long days of toil in the 
sun. Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C.

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

      Chicken,
  Burgers,
        Steak,
Sausages

Mussels,
    Fish & chips,
            Squid

             Noodles,
   Pasta Carbonara,
  Veggie burgers,
    Lasagna,

Jelly,
     Sorbet 

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
Our dry-hopped Lager goes well with most 
dishes. For a traditional Belgian experience try it 
with steak or mussels and chips. This beer pairs 
best with dishes in the highlighted areas.

Seven Virtues Lager   4.9%

Days of the week, deadly sins, wonders of the ancient world. 
Seven Virtues Lager is the first in a series of one-off brews. 
Crisp and slightly dry hopped, a nod in the direction of both 
tradition and innovation.  Serving temperature 2 - 4 °C.

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

         Chicken,
 Turkey, 
        Pork

Sole,
   Shrimps,
             Scallops,
           Cod

           Chicken wraps,
  Seafood salad,
Chicken noodles

Pancakes,
     Pana cotta

FOOD-PAIRING WHEEL
A refreshing wheat beer which pairs brilliantly with 
light dishes such as fish and salads. Also recommended 
as a thirst quenching aperitif! This beer pairs best with 
dishes in the highlighted areas.

Westport White   5%
Pale coloured, hazy when yeast re-suspended with frothy white 
head. Crisp, well carbonated, refreshing and thirst-quenching. 
Subtly spiced with floral, citrus and yeast notes, and a hint of 
bitterness at the finish. Serving temperature 4 - 6 °C.

BITTER SWEET
CO2 COLOUR
SOUR FRUITY

Volens et  Potens

Belgian-style Beer
Brewed in the west of ireland

We never intended to know about warehousing legislation, VAT, Excise and setting up 
companies, about how to build cold rooms or weld stainless steel fittings, how to troubleshoot 
problems with plumbing, electrics, heating elements, hydraulics, gas burners, glycol chillers and 
a lot more. Being unhappy in our demanding jobs as veterinarians got us thinking about beer, 
lots of it, and that is how it all began.

In 2010 Bart welded together our first brewery -  a 
50 litre set up. For three years, we brewed each 
week in Cillian’s garage, creating recipes and 
learning from our mistakes. 

The real work started when we set about 
converting a farm shed on Bart’s farm building a 
1000 litre brewhouse from scratch.

Many expansions later, we’ve now lost most of our 
hair, but, on a good day, we wouldn’t swap it for 
anything.

www.mescanbrewery.com


